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Handicrafts made
by spouses
100% linen tablecloth with linen
laces.

Handcrafted (crochet)
Christmas tree decorations.

Fingerless gloves knitted with beads from
cashmere wool.

Size: 50x160 cm

€ 15.00

Transparent and golden balls

Price: € 10.00

Size: 42x104
,

€ 10.00

Price: € 5.00

Ethnographic Latvian Symbols
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Thick felt bag
The bag is made of felt and
printed by sublimation printing
technique.
Bag dimensions: 43x10x35cm
Price: 32 EUR

Porcelain Mug
Diamond
Cup with plate
(L) Height 10 cm D-9 cm
Price: 7 EUR
(M) Height 8 cm, D- 8 cm
Price: 6 EUR
Cup without plate

Candlestick cottages
4 pieces of wooden candlesticks of different
sizes in the form of a house. Dimensions
7.8x7.8x9cm 3 EUR
7.8x7.8x11cm 4 EUR
7.8x7.8x13cm, 5 EUR
7.8x7.8x15cm. 6 EUR
• 4 white table candles. Size 2.1x17.5cm.
20 EUR (set 4 candlesticks + candles)

L-5 EUR
M-4 EUR
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Homemade candles
All candles below are handmade by young people with
severe intellectual disabilities. Candles are beautiful, and it
is because they are made with heartiness and patience.
Candles are made from high quality professional materials.
❖ Cuboid (with Christmas tree) 5.6x15
cm, burning time 48h. Price: 9 EUR
❖ Stars 10 cm. Price: 4 EUR

Bee wax candles
"Cone of cedar"
- 6 × 6 × 8 cm
Price: 4 EUR

"Christmas
tree fine" - 5.5
× 5 × 10 cm
Price: 4 EUR

"Angel of
Christmas" - 5
× 5 × 8 cm
Price: 3.50
EUR

"Angel with
heart" - 5.5 × 5 ×
10 cm
Price: 4.50 EUR
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Handmade felted
soaps

Handmade goat
milk soaps

Wool soap made from 100%
natural oils, in different colours
and aroma.
7.5-8cm x 5cm x 2.5cm
Weight: 90 g
Price: 4 EUR

Latvian
contour
5 EUR
6x12.5 cm

❖ Socks 7x7.5cm
❖ Gloves 6x8 cm
❖ Snowflakes D- 8 cm
3 EUR

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Lily of the valley
Lavender
Grapefruit
The sea breezes
Lemongrass
Green bamboo

Coins Soap 4.5x9 cm

The Year 2022

3 EUR

5x9 cm
4 EUR
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Goat milk soap
Angels talk
Plant imprint

1) 4x7 cm
2) 5x7 cm

Lambs 4x5 cm

1,50 EUR

2,50 EUR

1) D – 7 cm
2) 5.5x7.5 cm
3) 6x6.5 cm
4 EUR

Angels in oval, small 3x5 cm
1 EUR
Bears 5x5 cm
2,50 EUR

❖ Scrubs 5x 8 cm
❖ Birds 6.5x9.5 cm
❖ Mom’s angels 6x8 cm
Great angels 6x8 cm
3 EUR

5 EUR
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Ginta - leather
jewellery and gifts

Ginta is known as a Fashion Accessory
Gift Company that creates magnificent
leather jewellery as well as other
accessories
like
clutches,
hair
accessories, belts, gifts, and interior
items as well.

Elastic band for hair 3 EUR
Hair clip 3 EUR

Leather bookmark
books 18x4 cm
2.50 EUR

Leather earrings 5 EUR
Leather brooch 4 EUR

for

Leather arm bracelet 4 EUR
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T- shirts
Handprinted
cotton shirt for
boys and girls

Sand art pictures are simple, yet
exciting activity for children
Price: 5 EUR

1-2 y.
3-4 y.
5-6 y.
7-8 y.
9-10 y. (grey only)
Price 3 EUR

T-shirts for men 5 EUR
Black L
Dark grey XL
Light grey M

Hand-printed
cotton
T-shirt.
TAUTUMEITA’s drawing as a symbol of
a Latvian girl (S, M, L, XL).
Price 5 EUR
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Design brooches

Cup coasters with
traditional ornaments.

Design brooches in the form of a rafter.
Material - acrylic

Set of 4 felt pads with different
character patterns.

Size - 6x4cm
Clasp - metal piercing clip
The pins must not come into contact with
alcohol (perfumes, cleaning agents, etc.),
which can cause permanent damage

Latvian

Various design
brooches.

Price: 8 EUR

Price: 8 EUR

Price: 8 EUR
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Scarves and hats
Only natural materials are used for all
of the products – 100% wool and
linen.
Kids set - Blue
snowflake
(Hat + Scarf)
25EUR

Ladies set
- Hat and
scarf set
with
sheep
design

13EUR

35EUR
Ladies
hat blue
with
white
reindeers
17EUR

Kids set Red
and
white flowers
(Hat + Scarf)
25EUR

Ladies hat
grey
with
white
reindeers
17EUR

Kids set - Hat
(with
lining)
and scarf set
white with

Ladies
hat
blue
with
white
reindee
rs and
bulb
13EUR

black
snowflakes
35EUR

Ladies hat
blue
with
white
reindeers
and stars

Ladies
hat
black
with
white
snowflakes
17EUR

Ladies Long
hat- scarf
white
25EUR

Ladies
set
Hat and scarf
black
with
white
snowflakes
35EUR

Ladies set
- Hat and
scarf set
black with
red roses
13EUR

Ladies
set - Hat
and scarf
set black
with red
roses
17 EUR
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Ladies set - Hat
and
scarf
set
“Northern lights”
- 35EUR

Ladies set - Hat and
scarf set rainbow 35EUR

Ladies - Long
hatscarf
blue
snowflakes 25EUR

Ladies Long
hat- scarf
natural
grey
25EUR

Ladies
hat blue
with
snowflak
es
17EUR

Kids set Hat
and
scarf
white/navy
with
reindeers 25EUR

Ladies set
- Hat and
scarf
set
with blue
flowers
- 35EUR

Ladies
set - Hat
and scarf
“Aqua” 35EUR

Kids set - Hat
and
scarf
white/navy
reindeer
square - 25EUR

Kids set - Hat
and
scarf
white/navy
with reindeer
25 EUR

Ladies set Hat and scarf
set
in
traditional
design
35EUR

-

Ladies
set - Hat
and scarf
“Blue” 35EUR
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Macrame art
Macrame art, macrame wall art,
home decor, accessories.
100% cotton and linen rope.

Rainbow
pendant
8x9 cm
Price: 5 EUR

Cotton beach bag
- natural light tone

Macrame bag
clutch
22x16 cm
Price: 30 EUR

Macrame bag
clutch
29x20cm

36x41 cm

Knotted baby swing
made of Linen
30x30x20x130 cm

Price: 20 EUR

Price: 65 EUR

Pendant lamp light green
cotton 3m with
LED bulb set.
Price: 40 EUR
Pendant lampwhite cotton
2m, with LED
bulb set

Price: 40 EUR

Price: 30 EUR

Wall decor –
linen 43x50 cm

Mini Planets
earring set

Price: 52 EUR

D 2.5 cm
Wall decor - white
cotton 45x50 cm
Price: 40 EUR

Price: 13 EUR
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Handmade wooden
utensils
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PLUKT(Plukted)
natural tea
NORDIC GREEN TEA
contains leaves of
Fireweed herb handpicked in wild meadows
and forests of Northern
Europe. Use it as a
healthy and refreshing
alternative to existing
green tea products.

WHITE NIGHT TEA Contains
blend of following herbs: jasmine,
wild raspberry leaves, peppermint,
lady's mantle, blackcurrant leaves.
EU organic certificate nr.04-520/19

Wild raspberry leaf tea 25 g.
Peppermint tea 25 g.
Fireweed tea 30 g.
Linden tea 20 g.
EU organic certificate nr.04-520/19
Price: 3 EUR (each)

Price: 5.50 EUR

Prize:

EU organic certificate
nr.04-520/19
Price: 5.50 EUR
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Honey
Honey with ginger and berries.
Weight 130g

Honey with berries. Weight 250g
Price: 3 EUR

Price: 2 EUR

with lingonberries
with black currants
with raspberries
with sea buckthorn
with mountain ash (plant)
with ginger
with chocolate (190 g.)
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Skriveru sweets
Apples in milk
chocolate with
praline nuts and
cinnamon 120g
Price:
3 EUR

Soft Fudge
Skriveru with
strawberry
flavour
250 g

Soft Fudge
Skriveru with
tangerine 250g
Price: 3.EUR

Price:3 EUR

Prize:
Strawberries in
white chocolate
100g

Soft Fudge Skrīveru with
breadcrumbs and cranberries 300g
Price: 8 EUR

Soft Fudge
Skriveru with
salted caramel
250g
Prize:
Price:3 EUR

Price: 3 EUR

Prize:

Soft Fudge
Skriveru with
marshmallows
Prize:
250g
Price:3 EUR
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Lollipops
Natural dried lollipops with natural
plants on wooden sticks
5 cm diameter, sweet sugar syrup
hard candy, round shaped,
WITHOUT preservatives and
colouring, no flavour enhancers,
taste of fruits only.
Price: 2 EUR

Gingerbread
Rye gingerbread with white
Belgian chocolate
180 g. – 3.50 EUR
300 g. – 5,50 EUR

Rye gingerbread with
Belgian chocolate and
raspberries
150 g.
Price: 4 EUR

Gingerbread cookies
200 g.
Price: 4 EUR

Prize:
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Sweets and biscuits

“Maigums”
MARSHMALLOW in
chocolate (raspberry)
185g

Dark chocolate
TRUFFLES with
blueberry
marcipan116 g

Gingerbread
COOKIES with
pieces of apple
jelly

Price: €3 .00

Price: €2.00

125 g
Price: €1.50

Dark CHOCOLATE
with cranberry and
rice crisps

Blackcurrant jelly
SLICES in dark
chocolate

Gingerbread
BALLS in milk
chocolate

120g

190g

150 g

Price: €1.50

Price: €2 .00

Price: €2.00
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Candies and
pastilles

Chocolate truffles

fruit & berries mix

Fruit and berry
pastilles

Chocolate
TRUFFLES

100g

100g

Price: €1.50

Price: €2.00

Winter selection
76g

Candies

Price: €2.00
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Chips

Rice chips
❖ with home cheese favour
❖ with dried meat taste
60g

Chips
❖ Parmesan cheese
❖ Mediterranean herbs
❖ African Chicken

Not fried in oil

90g

Price: €1.00

Not fried in oil
Price: €1.70
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Rīga Black Balsam
Riga Black Balsam® Original
alc.45%
0.5 l - €10.00
0.2 l - €5.00

Riga Black Balsam®
Currant, alc.30 %

Riga Black Balsam®
Cherry

0.5 l - €10.00

alc.30%

0.2 l - €5.00

0.2 l - €5.00

€5.00

A whole world of sensations with its 24
ingredients. Subtle hints of linden blossom,
birch bud, valerian root, raspberry, bilberry,
and ginger as well as touches of nutmeg and
black peppercorn tease the palate and come
alive in the glass. It is carefully prepared in
oak barrels, which allow its characteristic
strength and the slightly bitter-sweet taste to
develop.

Today its magic composition is
supplemented
with
natural
black currant juice. The blend of
two traditional Latvian flavours
– Riga Black Balsam® and
black currants – along with a
ginger aroma forms the unique
bouquet of this drink.

This creates a harmonious
balance
between
the
sweetness and bitterness
of the drink with a strong
cherry aroma. The addition
of ginger gives the drink a
feeling of freshness.
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ABAVAS wine
/ciders
ABAVAS RHUBARB
sparkling / BRUT
0.75l, 12% alc
€15.00

A drink to surprise
your
friends
and
special guests. It has
a
pleasant
rich
rhubarb
aroma
followed by crisp dry
finish on palate

ABAVAS grape
sparkling wine Rose,
(2019) dry 0.75l

ABAVAS Rhubarb
semi sweet wine

12% alc

0.75l,12% alc

€22.00

€8.00

Made from Latvian
grape
variety
“Zilga”, it has a
fresh and
rich berry aroma
bouquet dominated
by wild strawberry

ABAVAS BLACK
CURRANT SWEET
DESSERT wine
Volume: 0,5l,
Alc: 10.0% vol

ABAVAS APPLE PIE
0.75 l 10%
€8.00

€8.00

Rhubarb semi-sweet
wine is made from
specially
selected
rhubarb grown in
Latvia

Blackcurrant dessert
wine is fermented and
matured for one year

A special heart-warming drink
to enjoy with your friends and
family. It is crafted by blending
selected Latvian apple
wine with a beguiling mix of
exotic spices
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ABAVAS wines
/ciders
ABAVAS CHERRY
VELVET Volume:
0.70l Alc: 20%

ABAVAS APPLE
VELVET Volume:
0.70l Alc. 20,0%

€28.00

€22.00

It
combines
the
smooth taste and
fresh aroma of local
cherries with our own
distilled fruit brandy

Apple velvet is made in
wintertime by blending
juice from carefully
selected and frozen
Latvian apples with
distilled apple brandy
and maturing in French
oak barrel for one year.

ABAVAS BLACK
CURRANT VELVET
Volume: 0.70l Alc:
20%

ABAVAS MULLED
wine, 0.75l, 10% vol.

€25.00

€ 8.00

It combines
sweet
and
intense
character of
Nordic
berries with elegant
notes of French oak

It is crafted using
Latvian blackcurrant
and apple base wine
and carefully selected
spices – a great
warming drink to lift
your spirits

ABAVAS Hot
blackcurrant
(non-alcoholic
Christmas drink)
€ 3.20

ABAVAS Hot
blackcurrant,
blackcurrant - apple
drink with spices
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Libertu birch wine

Organic birch sap white wine,
Alc. ~10%
€ 5.00

Wild harvest and very slow fermentation in a cool
cellar gives it the best taste and a mild finish. Very
refreshing, light, and crispy taste with a traditional
aftertaste of birch sap. We have semi-dry and
semi-sweet wines, depending on the barrel.
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Beer Brālis

Brālis Light

Brālis Dark

Brālis PinUp Light

Brālis Wolfs

Brālis Bavarian

Volume:0.5 l

Volume :0.5 l

Volume:0.5 l

Volume:0.5 l

Volume: 0,33 l

Alc: 5.3 %

Alc : 5.8 %

Alc: 5.3 %

Alc: 5.3 %

Alc: 5.3 %

€1.50

€1.50

€1.50

€1.50

€1.00
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Beer
Valmiermuižas

Baltic Porter

Classic taste

Beer selection

Volume: 0.33 l x 2 bottles

Volume: 0.33 l x 2 bottles

Volume: 0.5 l

Alc: 5.8 %

Alc: 5.8 %

Alc: 4.6 -5.8 %

€9.00

€8.00

1 bottle - €2.00
2
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Beer
Valmiermuižas
Selection of Kokmužas beer

Natural lemonade from berry and fruit.

Volume: 0.3 l

Selection of quince, rhubarb, lingonberry,
strawberry.

Alc: ~5.6- 6.0 %
1 bottle - €1.00

Non-alcoholic
1 bottle - €1.00
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Beer Užavas
Užavas WINTER beer
(Baltic Dark beer)

Užavas Light beer

Užavas Dark beer

Natural fermented kvass

Alc: 5.8 %

Alc: 4.6 %

Alc: 4.9%

Carbonated, pasteurized,
without preservatives

0.5 l - €2.00
0.33 l - €1.00

(non-alcoholic)
0.5 l - €2.00

0.33 l - €1.00

0.33 l - €1.00
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How to order and pick up your
order
1. Choose your products from the catalogue.
❖ From 9th to 26th of November send your order to latvianmilrep@gmail.com containing:
o Name
o Phone No.
o Product and quantity
❖ Pickup: from 9th to 29th of November (we will agree on place and time via e-mails or phone)
o pay cash when you pick up your order
2. Latvian stand on November 16th from 10.00 to 18.00 in Staff Centre
o payment by cash only
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